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APPENDIX Ⅰ

Published Scientific References



General Information
The IATROSCAN is an automatic detector that performs quantitative analysis on
organic mixtures separated on thin layer chromatography (TLC) and detected by
Hydrogen Frame Ionization System (FID). The separation of components is
performed on an exclusive thin layer chromatography media (CHROMAROD) in
the same manner of normal phase TLC. Its FID system has high sensitivity for
almost all organic components. The detection selectivity applies to a wide variety
of samples. Particularly, lipid analysis, monitoring reaction rates in organic
synthesis and fractionation of residues of crude oil and asphalt are easily
analyzed with the IATROSCAN. Ten CHROMARODs are held in a single rack
allowing up to 10 samples to be applied at a time. All 10 are processed
simultaneously and detected in series to obtain the final results quickly.

Principle of Operation
When a sample(s) is developed and separated on the CHROMAROD (thin layer
quartz rod) and scanned directly into the Hydrogen Flame at the rated speed,
organic components separated on this thin layer surface are ionized by the
energy of Hydrogen Flame. The ions generated are charged both negative and
positive. The negative ions (-) flow to the Burner and the positive ions (+) flow to
the Collector Electrode due to the electric field loaded between the FID electric
poles {Burner positive (+) and Collector negative (-)}. These ion currents flow
between the Burner and the Collector proportionally to the mass of components
being ionized in the Hydrogen Flame. The ion current is amplified by the FID
circuit, and the components are quantitatively measured and recorded by the
data processing unit.
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1

IATROSCAN Analysis (1A ) Keys to Analytical Procedure

― Contents ―

１．Development Solvent ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 2－4

A） Preparation of development solvent

B） Volume of development solvent

C） Setting of development tank

D） Temperature

E） Atmosphere in the development tank to be saturated by solvent vapor

２．CHROMAROD ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 4－6

A） Activation of CHROMAROD

B） Pretreatment of CHROMAROD for phosphorous compound analysis

C） Special treatment of CHROMAROD
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IATROSCAN Analysis (1A ) Keys to Analytical Procedure

These “Keys to Analytical Procedure”are for your better IATROSCAN analysis.

1．Development Solvent

Ａ）Preparation of development solvent

Even a slight difference in composition of development solvent has a great influence on

chromatogram pattern. Therefore, preparation of development solvent shall be precisely

made with clean measuring cylinder and/or measuring pipette.

In addition, the development solvent shall be newly prepared everyday since the

composition of prepared development solvent will be gradually varied by its evaporation

as time goes on.

Ｂ）Volume of development solvent

To always keep constant the distance from the level of development solvent to the sample
spotting point, the volumes of development solvent and tank shall always be constant.
Needless to say, a clean development tank shall always be used. As for the volume of

development solvent, please refer the table below.

Development Tank Recommended Volume of Development Solvent

DT－150 70ｍL

Ｃ）Setting of development tank

Set the development tank on the level table at almost constant temperature, which shall

be kept from direct sunlight and air turbulence. If the temperature of whole tank is not

constant, stable separation of components in the sample can not be obtained because the

development tank can not be filled up by solvent vapor homogeneously.

R
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Ｄ）Temperature

Development work shall be executed always under constant temperature. Should there be

some difference of temperature in the course of development, separation pattern and

development time will be varied (see Analytical Example-1). Analyst should always

confirm if there is no difference between the temperature of development solvent and that

of circumstance where the tank is set. Because, sometimes heat generation will be caused

during preparation of mixed development solvent.

ａ）Development at 20℃ ｂ）Development at 30℃

Analytical Example-1: Separation pattern affected by development temperature

The above chromatograms are the examples of analyzing lipids at different temperature [(a)20℃,
(b) 30℃], where phosphatidyl choline and phosphatidyl inositol are separated at 20℃, but overlapped
each other at 30℃.
Sample： Standard Mixture

1.Cholesterol, 2.Phosphatidyl ethanolamine, 3.Phosphatidyl choline, 4.Phosphatidyl inositol,
5.Sphingomyelin, 6.Lysophosphatidyl choline

Stationary Phase ：Chromarod-SⅢ
Mobile Phase ：Chloroform:Methanol:Water:25%Ammonia 47:20:2.5:0.28
Measurement conditions：Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40sec/scan

Ｅ）Saturating inside of development tank with solvent vapor

It is very important to always establish constant atmosphere inside the tank saturated

with solvent vapor in order to acquire good analytical result and reproducibility. To

accomplish this, therefore, perform the following procedures.

①Erect a new filter paper inside development tank and wet it with solvent.

・ DT－150：After erecting a L-shaped filter paper along one side of the tank, wet it with

solvent and then cover the tank with its lid

1

2

3 4

5

6
1

2 3 4

5

6
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14cm

17cm

2.5cm

DT-150

②Leave the tank with filter paper and solvent as it is until it become saturated with

solvent vapor.

③Wet again the filter paper with solvent

As time passes, the solvent vapor filled inside the tank tends to move downward,

resulting in poor saturation in its upper portion even if the filter paper wetted with

solvent is in it. If the development were executed under above mentioned state, the

development time is possibly prolonged and the separation pattern vary. Accordingly,

make sure to wet again the filter paper with solvent in advance to development.

２．Chromarod

Chromarod, developed exclusively for IATROSCAN, is a thin layer in the form of thin

quartz rod evenly applied and sintered inorganic binder and adsorbent (silica gel or

alumina) on it. Usually, the cleaning and activation of Chromarods can be achieved by

Blank scan on IATROSCAN, which enables Chromarods to be used repeatedly.

However, their repeated use of Chromarod is possible in the limited case where the
development solvent with same composition is used, because Chromarod has a memory
effect to fix a bit acidic and/or alkaline substances on it. Therefore, the composition of

development solvent should be always same for repeated use of Chromarod.
Especially, in case of analyzing a sample having radical(s) dissociation constant affected
by pH, good reproducibility will not be achieved as the case may be. For instance, the

separation pattern of the sample developed by neutral solvent on a new Chromarod is
different from that of the Chromarod treated with acidic development solvent.

The expected number of repeat use of Chromarod is approx. 20, which depends on how

the rod is used.

Chromarod is made of quartz glass. Handle it with thorough care.

Filter
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Rod Holder
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Retaining Clip

2)

Ａ）Activation of Chromarod

Activation of Chromarod can be easily conducted only by Blank scan once to twice on
IATROSCAN, the conditions of which shall be same as those of actual analysis (ex.
hydrogen 160mL/min, air 2.0L/min, scan speed 30sec/scan). Activation and cleaning of

Chromarod can be performed at the same time.

The activation of Chromarod shall be performed immediately before sample spotting. And,

start development without delay right after spotting.

Organic compounds originated from the shipping package (cushion material and box) are
being adsorbed on the Chromarods. These organic compounds are on the parts of both

ends of Chromarod as well, which the hydrogen flame can not reach.

Therefore, if the Chromarods are used as they are, these organic compounds will cause

the ghost peak in the course of measurement. In consideration of the above, remove the

adsorbed matters on the Chromarods in the shipping package in a following manner.

①Place the Chromarod(s) in position on the rod holder.

②Put the rod holder bearing Chromarod(s)

in a development tank containing the

same development solvent as that to be

used for actual analysis, and execute

development to the extent that the

solvent front crosses the sample spotting

point.

Retaining Clip

TLC Development Tank DT-150
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③Take out the set of rod holder and Chromatod(s), and vaporize the development solvent

on them [see 6. Removal of Development Solvent (page 10 )].

④Conduct Blank Scan twice in order to remove the organic compounds on the Chromarod(s),

and clean and activate the latter.

Ｂ）Treatment of Chromarod for analyzing phosphorous compound

Phosphorous component sometime remains on the rod even after IATROSCAN analysis
due to its interaction with Chromarod. Accordingly, the pretreatment and washing of
Chromarod(s) is required for selective measurement of phosphorous by FPD of

IATROSCAN MK-6. For the details, refer the following.

・IATROSCAN Analysis (4A)「Chromarod-SⅢ Treatment Procedure for FPD Analyzing

Phosphorous Compound」

Ｃ）Preparation of Chromarod specially treated

Even special types of thin-layer treated with silver or cupper nitrate or boric acid are

required, they are easily obtained by easy pretreatment as shown in the following
references for further details.

・IATROSCAN Analysis (12) 「Analysis of glyceride isomers by Chromarod treated with

boric acid 」

・IATROSCAN Analysis (16) 「Analysis of molecular type of glycerides by Chromarod

treated with silver nitrate」

・IATROSCAN Analysis (22) 「Analysis of lipids by Chromarod-SⅢ treated with cupper

nitrate」
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３．Sample spotting

Minimizing the size of sample spot is a must for successful separation. The following

points should be kept in mind in the spotting procedure.

Ａ）Sample preparation

① Solvent for dissolving sample

Select a solvent of the lowest possible boiling point and polarity among those which can

sufficiently dissolve the sample. The spot tends to spread more when a solvent of higher

boiling point or polarity is used. Generally, hexane, benzene and chloroform are suitable

solvents.

②Concentration of sample solution

Prepare a sample solution with the concentration of approx. 2～5μg/peak. In case the

concentration of the sample concerned is unknown, adjust the concentration of sample to

1～2% (10～20mg/ｍL ). It is recommended to keep the sample solution prepared in a vial

with a screw-type of organic solvent-proof lid.

Ｂ）Sample spotting

Spot the sample solution on the rod(s) by means of micro-dispenser attached.
The appropriate spotting size for better quantification is 1μl. Firstly, remove the set of
Rod Holder and activated Chromarods from the scanning stage and place it onto the

attached Spotting Guide. Then, lift up a bit the upper part of Rod Holder so as to have
the lower ends of Chromarods touch the bottom of Rod Holder.
Spot samples solution on the origin points of Chromarods (i.e. Zero point graduation of

Rod Holder) with the guide of white spotting line of Spotting Guide.

Micro-Dispenser

Spotting Line

(white color)

Spotting Guide
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Spotting shall be carefully conducted since analytical results will remarkably be affected

by spotting reproducibility. To make the spotted width as narrow as possible, eject the

sample bit by bit in several installments. Broad spotting width will result in worse

separation.

During spotting, if the tip of micro-dispenser does not contact the Chromarod, some part

of sample solution will climb up the outside of needle, which, as a result, makes it

impossible to spot whole sample solution sucked in on the Chromarod. To minimize

spotting error, therefore, eject the sample solution under the state of micro-dispenser tip

contacting Chromarod, which enables to transfer the weighed sample solution onto the

rods. And, in this case, do not pressurize the Chromarod since it is fragile and dangerous

in case of breakage.

In case that the spotting with are broaden due to the nonvolatile solvent of sample

solution, blow air (cool) upon the spotted area to accelerate its vaporization by hand dryer

in each interval of a bit spotting.

Ｃ）Removal of sample dissolving solvent

Upon spotting, remove the sample dissolving solvent on the rod for certain. Blowing the

rod by means of hand-dryer is recommended to remove the dissolving solvent with high

boiling point.

４．Relation between Chromarod performance and humidity

In case of using development solvent with relatively high polarity, there can be observed

little affection of humidity on the development pattern. But, the development is affected

in a large way by the solvent with low polarity. Therefore, the development work shall be

executed as quickly as possible upon completing sample spotting.
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５．Development

Put the Chromarods spotted the sample on them in the development tank saturated

enough with the vapor of development solvent (see Item 1., “Development Solvent”in the

page 3), and continue the development until the solvent front reaches the targeted

development distance.

In case of using the development tank DT-150, the adsorption of solvent to the

Chromarods is improved by leaning the rod holder against the filter paper in.

The development distance shall always kept

constant. Should the development distance

be varied, the counts of peak area measured

will be changed due to the transformation of

the peak shape(see the AnalyticalExample-2,

below).

When a multi-development is executed,

proceed with the next development upon

removing the solvent by letting the

Chromarods alone for 2 minutes at room

temperature or by blowing them by means

of had-dryer (cool wind).

c）7.5cm

Development Count ( Area )

Distance (cm)

a 2.5cm 9428

d）10cm b 5.0cm 7735

c 7.5cm 7597

d 10.0cm 6744

Analytical example-2: Relation of Peak Area with its Development Distance

The above data are the example of analyzing Cholesterol ester (2μg) corresponding to the different
development distance, where the peak width becomes broader and its height becomes lower in
proportion to the development distance. The longer development distance is, the smaller the peak area
counts are.
Stationary Phase： Chromarod-SⅢ
Mobile Phase： Hexane:Diethyl ether 63:7（20℃）

Measuring Conditions：Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 2.0L/min, Scan Speed 30sec/scan

b）5.0cm

a）2.5cm
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Rod Dryer TK-8

６．Removal of Development Solvent from Chromarod

Remove the development solvent from the Chromarods after completion of development.

If the measurement is started with the Chromarods still adsorbing the solvent on them, it

will cause the fluctuation of baseline and show the smaller peak area counts. The

remained solvent shall be entirely remove by keeping the Chromarods in the Rod Dryer

TK-8 exclusively used for Chromarods or in the appropriate drying oven, or by blowing

cool air against the Chromarods. However, it is enough to remove the solvent by air-dry

(for 2 minutes) at room temperature in case of volatile solvents like hexane and ether.

７．FID / FPD Measurement

The detection sensitivity of FID or FPD is varied by the flow rate of air and/or

hydrogen and scanning speed. Therefore, set the hydrogen flow rate to 160mL/min.

There is a possibility that some parts of separated components will remain unburned on

the rods under the low hydrogen flow rate even after scanning. On the other hand, under

the high hydrogen flow rate, the rods will unnecessarily be overheated and the

correlation between the peak area counts and concentration of separated component will

be damaged.

Ａ）FID ( Flame Ionization Detector ) Measurement [ Single detection ]

Following measurement conditions shall be applied for FID single measurement.

・Hydrogen 160mL／min，Air 2.0L／min，Scan Speed 30sec／scan

The peak shape and intensity of each component will be varied by the boiling point of

component, its interaction with the rod, scanning conditions and so on. Therefore, the

comparison of analytical data shall be made among those obtained under the same

scanning conditions.
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Ｂ）FID/FPD ( Flame Photometric Detector ) Measurement [ Dual detection ]

When analyzing sulfur (S) or phosphorous (P) by means of FPD, the FPD selectivity for

detecting S or P depends on the flow rates of hydrogen and air and scanning speed.

Therefore, the recommended conditions to selectively detect S or P are as follows;

・Selective detection of S by FPD

Interference filter：394nm

Hydrogen 160mL／min，Air 0.5L／min，Scan Speed 30sec／scan

・Selective detection of P by FPD

Interference filter：526nm

Hydrogen 160mL／min，Air 1.5L／min，Scan Speed 40sec／scan

8．Washing and storage of Chromarod(s)

Ａ）Washing of Chromarods

Usually, there is no need to wash Chromarods. The Chromarods can be used again for a

next sample measurement in succession to the previous measurement as the Chromarods

are cleaned and activated at the same time of measurement on the Iatroscan. The Blank

Scan on the Iatroscan is enough to clean the Chromarods.

The expected number of repeated use of Chromarod is approx. 20 times. However, in case

of selective measurement of P by FPD of Iatroscan MK-6, the pretreatment and washing

of Chromarods are required.

For further information, refer the Iatroscan Analytical Method titled 「 4A : Chromarod-

SⅢ Treatment Procedure for FPD Analyzing Phosphorous Compound」.

・IATROSCAN Analysis (4A)「Chromarod-SⅢ Treatment Procedure for FPD Analyzing

Phosphorous Compound」

The phosphorous or metallic component(s) remained on the Chromarod(s) can not be

removed by the scanning only. Therefore, the cleaning procedure below should be followed

to eliminate those residues. Should there still be some noise on the chromatograph even

after such cleaning procedure, replace the Chromarod(s) with new one(s).
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①Removal of P compound(s)

Following procedure is for removing P compound(s) by using ammonia water. However,

note that the separation pattern to be obtained after the cleaning will sometimes be

different from that of previous measurement as the development conditions may be,

because the ammonia used will possibly remain on the rod(s) even after finishing this

cleaning.

In addition, during this cleaning, the silica gel as adsorbent of Chromarod-SⅢ will be

gradually dissolved due to its poor alkali resistance. Accordingly, the Chromarods shall

not be soaked in ammonia solution for long time, which will cause inferior separation due

to silica gel degradation.

1）Immerse the Chromarods in the 2.5% ammonia solution for 10 minutes.

2）After taking out the Chromarods from the 2.5% ammonia solution, thoroughly rinse

them with deionized water.

3）Remove the water by drying the Chromarods for one (1) hour at 120℃ , or by

conducting Blank scan twice after drying them for three (3) minutes at 120℃.

②Removal of metallic salt(s)

As for the metallic salts such as NaCl and CaCl2 which can not be removed by scanning,

remove eliminate them in accordance with the following procedure. Nevertheless, note

that the separation pattern to be obtained after the cleaning will sometimes be different

from that of previous measurement as the development conditions may be

1）Wash the Chromarods lightly with deionized water.

2）Soak them in the concentrated nitric acid all the night through.

3）Upon taking out the Chromarods from the concentrated nitric acid , thoroughly rinse

them with deionized water.

4）Remove the water by drying the Chromarods for one (1) hour at 120℃ , or by

conducting Blank scan twice after drying them for three (3) minutes at 120℃.

③Removal of organic compound(s)

Most organic compounds can be eliminated by the Blank Scan. Execute the Origin Scan

several times to remove the organic compound(s) remained on the origin point. In case

that the organic compounds are remaining on the whole of Chromarod, conduct the Blank

Scan twice at the scanning speed of 60sec/scan.

If the organic residuals can not be removed by the scanning, wash the Chromarods with

concentrated sulfuric acid in the manner described below. However, note that the

separation pattern to be obtained after the cleaning will sometimes be different from that

of previous measurement as the development conditions may be, because the sulfuric acid

used will possibly remain on the rod(s) even after finishing this cleaning.
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1）Wash the Chromarods lightly with deionized water.

2）Soak them in the concentrated sulfuric acid all the night through.

3）Upon taking out the Chromarods from the concentrated sulfuric acid, thoroughly

rinse them with deionized water.

4）Remove the water by drying the Chromarods for one (1) hour at 120℃ , or by

conducting Blank scan twice after drying them for three (3) minutes at 120℃.

B）Storage of Chromarods

Keep the Chromarods in a clean glass vessel with a lid to avoid their contamination

caused by adsorption of organic/inorganic matter coming from the dust in the air.

Never storage them in the vessel containing drying agent. MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL

MEDIENCE CORPORATION is ready to supply the Rod Storage Chamber DE-3 as an

optional item.

Rod Strage Chamber DE-3

Do not expose Chromarods to high humidity and/or water, which

damages their thin layers.

Products Guide：

Code No. Product Name

3248 Chromarod-SⅢ（silica type） 10pcs/box

3201 Development Tank DT-150

3215 Pre-cut Filter Papers for DT-150 Development Tank 100pcs

3221 Rod Storage Chamber DE-3

5101 Rod Dryer TK-8

6321 Rod Holder SD-6

6100 Microdispenser
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IATROSCAN Analysis (2A) Type analysis for Heavy oil

１．Heavy oil type analysis by Iatroscan

Heavy oil is composed of a various complex mixture. The heavy oil analysis is done by the

whole characterization (such as elementary analysis or NMR), the type analysis and so forth.

The type analysis by Iatroscan is one of composite analysis. The heavy oil is separated into 4

groups (saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, resins, asphaltenes) by multiple

development using 3 kind of development solutions different polarity. Compare with the type

analysis by liquid chromatography, this analysis is short time/easy to handle.

２．An example of the heavy oil analysis by Iatroscan

Ａ）The method of the heavy oil analysis

Sample ： Heavy oil1) 10mg／mL (dissolved by dichloromethane)

and 5，10，20，30mg／ｍL (for response curve)

Spotting Volume ： 1μL (using the Micro-dispenser : Code No.6100)

Stationary phase ： Chromarod -SⅢ（Code No.3248）

Development tank ： DT-150（Code No.3201）

Mobile phase2) ： 1st. Hexane 100%（60mL） 10 cm（20℃）

2nd. Toluene 100%（60mL） 6 cm（20℃）

3rd. Dichloromethane:Methanol 57:3 2.5cm（20℃）

（After each development, proceed with the next development after

removing the development solvent from the Chromarods by air-dry for

2 minutes at room temperature.）

Measurement conditions： Hydrogen 160mL／min, Air 2.0L／min, Scan Speed 30sec／scan

Detector ： FID

First, conduct Blank Scan （Hydrogen 160mL／min, Air 2.0L／min, Scan Speed 30sec／scan）

in order to clean and activate the Chromarods. １μL of the sample solution 10mg／mL was

spotted3) on the Chromarod by means of the micro-dispenser. Upon spotting, remove the

sample dissolving solvent on the Chromarods by air-dry for 2 minutes at room temperature.

１） Before sampling a heavy oil, be sure to mix it very well because these components of the
heavy oil are broken up equally. It is recommended to keep the sample solution prepared in a vial
with a screw-type of organic solvent-proof lid.

２） The grade of organic solvents should be liquid-chromatography or more pure than it.

３ ） To make the spotted width as narrow as possible, eject the sample bit by bit in several
installments(8-10times/1μL). To minimize spotting error, eject the sample solution under the state of
micro-dispenser tip contacting Chromarod, which enables to transfer the weighed sample solution onto
the rods. And, in this case, do not pressurize the Chromarod since it is fragile and dangerous in case of
breakage.

R
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Put the Chromarods spotted the sample on them in the first development tank (Hexane)

saturated enough with the vapor of the development solvent, and continue the development

until the solvent front reaches 100-point graduation of the Rod Holder. After the development,

remove the development solvent on the Chromarods by air-dry for 2 minutes at room

temperature. Next, the Chromarods were developed in Toluene until the solvent front

reaches 60-point graduation of the Rod Holder, and dried at room temperature for 2 minutes.

In the third stage of development, the Chromarods were developed in

Dichloromethane:Methanol(57:3) until the solvent front reaches 25-point graduation of the

Rod Holder.

The Chromarods were then dried at room temperature for 2 minutes and measured4) by FID

（Hydrogen 160mL／min, Air 2.0L／min, Scan Speed 30sec／scan）.

The heavy oil sample was measured using ten (10) Chromarods and calculated each

percentage of 4 groups (saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, resins,

asphaltenes) of the heavy oil. The chromatogram is shown in Figure-1. The data and the

reproducibility of daily error are shown in Table-１and Figure-2 respectively.

Also the response curve s for the heavy oil (5～30μg) are shown in Figure-3.

1

2

3

4

Figure-1）Chromatogram of heavy oil
Sample： Heavy oil

1.Saturated hydrocarbons, 2.Aromatic hydrocarbons, 3.Resins, 4.Asphaltenes
Stationary Phase：Chromarod-SⅢ
Mobile Phase： 1st, Hexane 100% 10cm

2nd, Toluene 100% 6cm
3rd, Dichloromethane:Methanol 57:3 2.5cm

Measurement conditions：Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 2.0L/min, Scan Speed 30sec/scan

４）Asphaltenes are not eluted and are hence susceptible to the problem of rod rotation which influences
results. Rotate the rod and the asphaltenes that remain at the point of application are
oriented toward the burner with respect to the detector for valid quantification.
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Table-1）Measured values of 10 Chromarods

Chromarod
No.

Peak 1
Saturated HC

Peak 2
Aromatic HC

Peak 3
Resins

Peak 4
Asphaltenes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

38.4
35.0
37.6
36.7
35.1
36.0
36.5
34.9
37.0
38.2

43.7
45.3
43.8
43.6
45.0
44.2
44.5
44.5
43.3
42.7

12.1
13.3
12.0
13.6
13.3
13.6
13.3
14.3
12.8
12.8

5.7
6.4
6.6
6.0
6.6
6.2
5.8
6.4
6.9
6.4

X
SD
CV（％）

36.5
1.3
3.5

44.1
0.8
1.8

13.1
0.7
5.4

6.3
0.4
5.7

Figure-2）Reproducibility of daily error
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Figure-3）Response curves for heavy oil

Prepared heavy oil sample solutions（5,10,20,30ｍｇ/ｍL）and measured with Iatroscan by the above
conditions. The response curves of each group were found to be linearly proportional to the amount of
heavy oil.
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Analysis of Biodegraded Crude Oil by IATROSCAN
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

5

Analysis of Lipid by Iatroscan
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Analysis of Lipid by Iatroscan
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Analysis of Lipid by Iatroscan (Marine Products)
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IATROSCAN Analysis (4A)

Chromarod-SⅢ Treatment Procedure for FPD Analyzing Phosphorous Compound

The special treatments (pretreatment・before-analysis treatment・after-analysis washing)

for Chromarod (s) are required for selective measurement of phosphorous by FPD (Flame

Photometric Detector) of IATROSCAN MK-6.

The pretreatment of Chromarod-SⅢ is necessary for keeping the base stability in case of

selective measurement of phosphorous by FPD. The before-analysis treatment is necessary

for the analytical reproducibility. The after-analysis washing is necessary for removing the

remained P compound(s) from the Chromarod. In case of the selective measurement of P by

FPD, be sure to do these treatments.

1．Pretreatment procedure of the Chromarod (When analyzing P by means of FPD)

To begin with, the new Chromarod(s) is treated in a following manner. By means of the

pre-treatment, the surface of the Chromarod is washed and the base in case of selective

measurement of P by FPD becomes stable.

Pretreatment procedure for the Chromarod

Chromarod-SⅢ (new)

↓

steep the new Chromarod in 6N HCl solution for 22-24hour

↓

wash the rod with distilled water for 1 minute (repeat twice)

↓

dry it at 120℃ for 1hour

or

dry 3 minutes at 120℃ and conduct Blank Scan twice.

(Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40sec/scan)

↓

［go to the before-analysis treatment（or storage）］

（In case the pretreated Chromarod is stored for future use, keep the Chromarod in a

clean vessel with a lid.）

Caution: Chromarod is fragile. Handle with care.

R

R
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２．Before-analysis treatment procedure of the Chromarod

In case of analyzing a sample having radical(s) with dissociation constant affected by pH,

such as phospholipid, there are some cases where the separation pattern becomes

stable by using acidic or alkaline development solvent. If a sample development is carried

out by use of a development solvent containing acid or alkaline, the pH on the Chromarod is

memorized. In case of multi-development, the development should be performed by solvents

such as a combination of alkaline and alkaline or a combination of alkaline and neutral.

When amphoteric-electrolytes are developed by using a combination of acidic and alkaline

solvents, the separation pattern may be unstable because the pH on the Chromarod can not

be controlled.

The before-analysis treatment for Chromarod is shown on a following manner. MITSUBISHI

CHEMICAL MEDIENCE CORPORATION recommends the following treatment methods

when phosphorus compounds are analyzed by using alkaline development solvent.

Before-analysis treatment

The pre-treated Chromarod-SⅢ

↓

Blank Scan twice (Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40sec/scan)

↓

soak it in 2.5％ NH4OH solution for 10 minutes.

↓

wash the rod in distilled water for 1 minute (repeat twice)

↓

dry 3 minutes at 120℃ and the Blank Scan twice

↓

［for analyzing］
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３．After analysis treatment procedure

Phosphorous component sometimes remains on the rod even after IATROSCAN analysis due

to its interaction with Chromarod. After the analysis, the Chromarod is required to wash in a

following manner. Most of the P compound(s) can be eliminated by the washing procedure.

The adsorbent of Chromarod-SⅢ is silica gel. The silica gel is gradually dissolved due to its

poor alkali resistance during this washing. Therefore the expected number of repeat use of the

Chromarod is approx. 7 although it depends on how the rod is used.

From the reproducibility point of view, the Chromarod used for the FPD(P) measurement is

valid only in a day. If the Chromarod is used the next day, the separation pattern will be

different from that of the previous day.

After-analysis washing

The used Chromarod-SⅢ

↓

soak it in 2.5％ NH4OH solution for 10 minutes.

↓

wash the rod in distilled water for 1 minute (repeat twice)

↓

dry 3 minutes at 120℃ and the Blank Scan twice

↓

［for analyzing］

Caution:

Do not use treated Chromarod with the special treatments for any analysis

other than the phosphorus analysis, otherwise a good reproducibility will

not be obtained by unstable pH on the Chromarod.
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４．Analysis of phospholipids（examples of applications）

Ａ）Application of lipids (standards mixture) analysis using the alkaline development solvent.

Sample ： 1.Cholesterol(Nu-Chek-Prep.), 2.Phosphatidyl ethanolamine(egg:Avanti-

Polar-Lipids), 3.Phosphatidyl choline(Wako Chemical), 4.Sphingomyelin

(Avanti-Polar-Lipids)

Mobile Phase：Chloroform:Methanol:DW:25%Ammonia = 47:20:2.5:0.28 (20℃)

Detectors： FID (Flame ionization detector) and FPD

Interference Filter：The Interference Filter for Phosphorous (526nm)

Iatroscan MK-6 conditions：H2 160mL/min，Air 1.5L/min，Scan Speed 40sec/scan

Preparing a sample solution, the four lipids（Cholesterol／Phosphatidyl ethanolamine／

Phosphatidyl choline／Sphingomyelin：@3mg/mL）were dissolved by Chloroform:MeOH(2:1).

1μL of the sample solution was spotted on the special treated Chromarod-SⅢ by means of

micro- dispenser. It was developed by Chloroform:Methanol:DW:25%Ammonia (47:20:2.5:0.28,

20℃) and measured by FID and FPD(P) simultaneously.

1

2
3

4FID

FPD(P)

Figure-1) Lipids analysis

Sample： Standards Mixture
1.Cholesterol, 2.Phosphatidyl ethanolamine, 3.Phosphatidyl choline, 4. Sphingomyelin

Stationary Phase： Chromarod-SⅢ（treated）
Mobile Phase： Chloroform:Methanol:Water:25%Ammonia 47:20:2.5:0.28 (20℃)
Measurement conditions：Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40sec/scan

Dual detections of FID and FPD(P)

The result is shown in figure 1. Every lipid in the sample was detected by FID, and the

phospholipids were detected by FPD(P) selectively.
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Ｂ）Application of lipids (standards mixture) analysis using the alkaline and neutral

development solvents.

Sample：1.Cholesterol palmitate(Tokyo Kasei), 2.Triglyceride(P-L Biochemicals) 3.Cholesterol,

4.Phosphatidyl ethanolamine, 5.Phosphatidyl choline, 6.Phosphatidyl inositol

(Avanti－Polar－Lipids), 7.Sphingomyelin, 8.Lysophosphatidyl choline

(Avanti-Polar-Lipids)

Mobile Phase：

1st, Chloroform:Methanol:DW:25%Ammonia = 47:20:2.5:0.28（20℃） 7cm

2nd, n-Hexane:Diethyl ether = 63:7（20℃） 10cm

Iatroscan MK-6 conditions：H2 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40s/Scan

1

2

3

4

5 6

7

8

FID

FPD(P)

Figure-2) Lipids analysis

Sample： Standard Mixture
1.Cholesterol palmitate, 2.Triglyceride, 3. Cholesterol, 4.Phosphatidyl ethanolamine,
5.Phosphatidyl choline, 6. Phosphatidyl inositol, 7. Sphingomyelin, 8.Lysophosphatidyl choline

Stationary Phase： Chromarod-SⅢ（treated）
Mobile Phase： 1st, Chloroform:Methanol:Water:25%Ammonia 47:20:2.5:0.28 (20℃)

2nd, n-Hexane:Diethyl ether 63:7 (20℃)
Measurement conditions：Hydrogen 160mL/min, Air 1.5L/min, Scan Speed 40sec/scan

Dual detections of FID and FPD(P)
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

12

Analysis of Glyceride isomers using Boric acid-Impregnated Chromarods
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

16

Analysis of Triglyceride Molecular Species using Silver
nitrate-Impregnated Chromarods
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

22

Lipid Analysis using Copper Sulphate-Impregnated Chromarods
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

20

Experimental Analysis for Infinitesimal Components Contained in Main
Ingredients

(Detection of Infinitesimal Phospholipid in Edible Oils)

Infinitesimal amounts of impurity and additive contained in the main ingredients

may raise difficulties to analyze sometime. The data collected in this report

describes applications by combined with the Iatroscan and Column

chromatography to be used for detection of infinitesimal components contained in

Edible oils.
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Tracing of Reaction with Enzymatic Experimental Reaction by Iatroscan
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

9

Separation of Isomers and Derivatives
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

21

Analysis of Surface Active Agents by Iatroscan
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IATROSCAN ANALYSIS

24

Analysis of Polymer Additives by Iatroscan
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26

Environment and Health Friendly Developing Solvents for Iatroscan
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Dye (Food dye, Naphthol quinone, Azo dye)

Hormons (Pregnandiol)

Ginseng Saponin

Liquid Crystal

Capsaicine

Cosmetic Cream

Rubber Antioxidant

Polymer
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